
Delicious Candy For
Christmas Presents

Tut tip In beautifully decorated boxes, In sizes from a half
pound to two pounds. Or we have a number of fancy woven
bankets rarlons slaes-rU- iat we can fill for. you. The bas-
kets are pood enough to use for many other purposes after
the enntly is gone. - -

Mixed Candy
Is Just the thing to put in the children's stockings, and Gun-ther- 's

Is so pure that there is no danger .in. letting them,
have all they want. Ask us for Ounther's mixed candy
then taste it and see if it isn't just the kind you are look-
ing for. '

, :

Assorted Chocolates
All kinds of flavors all kinds of nuts put up in boxes at
the candy factory that means they are nice fresh goods
no chance. to get stale.

Candied Cherries
'. " .,.-

arc delicious mixed In with a big bowl of shelled nuts and
raisins they add to the Xmas dinner. .,

A Few Prices and Varieties
"

-- lb. Lb.' t-l-b.

Gunthcifs New Italian Chocolate Creams
(in boxes). ..... . . . 30c-60c-$1.-

Ounther's Sweets (chocolates in boxes). 30c-G0- c

Assorted Chocolates (all flavors in boxes)...
Assorted Bonbons and Chocolates (in boxes)..

' Mixed Candy (in bulk), made up of repper-mint- ,

Peanut, Hoarhound, Gum Drops and
Burnt Almonds, mixed

C0c

50c

20c

1.20

Package goods," meaning various kinds of candies ut
tip In packages at the candy factory, sell for from 5c to 25c
a package. :

Can't Be Excelled
There is no other candy in the world' Just like Gun-- .

ther's It has been manufactured for years by one concern
'. Mr. Gunther, who started it, is still managing the busi-'- ,
nesl, and it has always been his aim to see "not how cheap,

.! but how good," he could make it. ,

Cindy Department -

i .i

mm Excluslvi Agents

SAVE 60 PER CENT IH CAS BILLS

THE UERU BURUER
SPECIAL LIBRARY AND DIKING ROOM LIGHT

? f XOOcudU burnt 3 feet per hour, lo. Mors light than
r'A " vSt tbrea Other inoaadesoent burner or eight open jet.

'Out lights All Other Lights."

Rn:i inCI!3DSGNT CIS LIGHT CO., Chicago .
D. W. DUDGEON, Agent, ' v

Telephone 1063 . . 2010 Farnam Street

: Omaha Safe Deposit Vaults
:

OMAfU NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

Safes $5.00 per Year and Upwards

Offica Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Our 'Word is Good
The follovyjng resolution was unanimously

passed by the Central Labor Union,
Friday, Dec. 18, 1903?

VvJlKREAfl. The united enemy of organised labor, The
Business Man's Association ot Omaha and Houta Omaha, da-- ,
clarea In Boction 4. Article 2, of its constitution that the pur-poa- ea

of the association are: "To dlsiuuraa boycotts, lym-patbat- ia

strike, reatrlctlon of output and unreasonable de-- '

Biandj that suvor of persecution," and
W H KHJaiAfi, 'litis aouta.tiou la 'Vipenly and avowedly '

boycotting the W. K. Het.ntKt Co. and doing all it can, directly
and Indirootly. to suut down this tms'a source of aupply and
reatrlut its output and compel it to break It contract andbiiii(niL" and -

Vlih.nAa, Tie W. R. Bennett Co. baa never signed an
appliuauun lor an InJuncUon against the Wbcir. unions of
Uuuilia, lMreure b It

UKdOLVJii), that the Omaha Central Iabor Union. In reg-nl-

anwlon. Friday ovening, Lxtvenjlier 14, 14 officiary re--
quret all uuion men, with tftnlr families and frlanda. to buy all
tlnsir gool of th W. R. Hennut Co.. sud be It further

KK tLTlCIli, - That tbe praaitlaat and saurotary. ba aathor-lae- d
U draw oa the trwaaurer for sulli' i'nt irnmnj to pay for

adnriiciiif sico in Tlie Dally B Vurld-llaJai- d and Mews
1 to BUDiioit Uua reeulutiuk.

LOVI8 V. OITTK. PreaMent,
(goal) , , J AH. A. BRADFORD, Becretary.

"Eternal YlgUance is tna Pries of Liberty"

I,,, II II. III
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BROOKLYN BRIDGE OUTDONE

Ptrnotcre a Kile Up . Eit Biter !i
, World' Eighth Wosdoz.

ORMAL OPENING IS ONE OF DIGNITY

Mar Low af MkattM muA Presi
dent Intaitnn of Brooklyn

Meet la the Ceatev te
Mark Completion,

NEW TORK, Dec. 11-- The new 111,000,000

Williamsburg ' bridge, the second and
greater bridge across the East river, con-
necting the boroughs of Manhattan and
Brooklyn, was turned over to the city and
formally opened today, the dedicatory ex
ercises Including; military parades from
both sides of the river and the meeting in
the center of the new bridge of Mayor
Low and the Manhattan borough officials
with President ' Swstistroro and ' other
Brooklyn borough officials, speeches In
the laaa at the Brooklyn end of
the bridge and a dinner at the Hanover
club, Brooklyn. This will be followed this
evening by a great water demonstration
and naval parade and a magnificent dis-

play of fireworks from the bridge.
The new bridge, construction on which

was begun October 28, 1896, is about a mile
above the Brooklyn bridge, which It greatly
resembles In .type and appearance, though
much larger. The bridge proper cost about
$11,009,000 and the condemning of land for
approaches brought the total cost to about
121.000,000.

Details of tbe Bridge.
It may be Interesting to state that the

Manhattan anchorage of the bridge rest
upon 1,600 piles, while that on the Brook-
lyn side la on natural sand. la each 1.900

tons of cable anchor steel were used, ae
well aa 1.000 feet of Umber, 10,000 cubic
yards of oement and IS, 000 cublo yards
of masonry. The New Jersey Bteel and
Iron company In building the towers have
used over 11,000 tons of steel. The traffic
capacity of the new bridge Is four times
that of the Brooklyn bridge. It has four
trolley tracks end two elevated railroad
tracks, so the advantage in carrying can
be readily seen. Instead of one it has two
desks, two foot walks each ten and a half
feet In width, and two bicycle paths of
seven and a bait feet each, and two twenty- -

foot roadways. bridge I WflT 1 culture race after etnan
LW I 1 l

occupy halt of cIpatlon. ,

foot roadway and there Is only one elgh
teen-fo- ot promenade.

In Its total length the new bridge Is
1.I7S feet longer than the old bridge, the
new being 7,361 feet I Inches over all,
against 8.9S0 feet of the old; and while the
old bridge never had an appropriate ap
proach or entrance, even with all the patch
ing that has been done since its opening,
the new bridge starts on its career more
happily in this regard. The steel towers
of the new bridge rear their heads to a
height of 33t feet 8H Inches, as against 173

feet, the height of the stone towers of the
Brooklyn bridge. In the carrying capacity
of the great steel cables of both bridges
there la the difference between (8,000 tons
and 41,000 tons. The number of wires In
each cable on the new bridge Is T.770, tn the
old I.2M; and the total number of miles of
wire in the former Is 17,432, aa against
14,381 In the latter.

Turning Its tonnage capacity Into per-
sons, it Is found that 123,000 passengers can
be hand ed every hour1 on the new bridge.
On four trolley tracks 850 cars may be
run, carrying 70,000 persons an hour, while
68,000 may travel on the elevated lines.

The entrance to the bridge on the Man-

hattan side Is at Grand and WUlett streets,
while Its other end is lost away at Bedford
avenue amid the factories and refineries of
Williamsburg,

POPE MUCH WORRIED

(Continued from First Page.)

ducted In Rome Is growing every day and
finds vent in remonstrances made person-
ally to the new pope at the private audi
ence. , !

Last, but not least, are the troubles
caused the pope by the difficulty of pleasing
everybody in making new appointments In
the dtplomatlo services of the church and
the discontent reigning among the defeated
candidates. . Plus X,' however, la firmly de-

termined to proceed tn his own way. He is
surrounding himself with trusted assistants
and intends to call to Rome as cardinals
De Cuya, the recently promoted Calegarls,
and another Italian bishop with whom he
is on terms of Intimacy, in order to break
his isolation at least In part. Surrounded
by his own friends, ha expects to ber able
to overcome much of the opposition he at
present finds In the Inner circles of the
curia.

The death of Cardinal Esplnoaa baa left
the college of cardinals with an increased
Italian majority. According to recent ru
mors the foreign cardinals bad been assured
by Plus X Just after the last conclave that
the number of Italian cardinals would not
be Increased Jn the without oorre
spondtngly Increasing the number of for
elgn princes of the church. The appoint
ment of a foreigner as secretary of state,
coming as it did after a Polish cardinal
had been prefect of the propaganda for
many years, has opened the eyes of the
cardinals of the ouratio of the danger of a
foreign Invasion of offices and pressure will
be brought to bear upon the pope' that the
number of foreign cardinals be not unneces
sarily Increased. This fact might de-
lay the expected appointment of another
American cardinal.

atalll a Faverlte.
Cardinal Batolll, once apostolla delegate

In the United States, seems to bo enjoying
special with the pope, who frequently
consults him in matters regarding the
church In the United States and the busi
ness of propaganda. Ha, was publicly con
gratulated the other day by Plus X
cause as archprlest of the Lateran
Basilica he had carried to completion the
wishes of Leo XIII regarding the reatora
tlon of the ancient church, and he haa been
chosen by Plus X to represent the Holy See
at the St. Louts exposition, where tbe
Vatican Intends to send a large number of
articles.

Cardinal Batolll proposes to go to the
United State and visit St. Louts as ' the
guest of the local archblahop. However,
since his appointment numerous letters
have been received at the Vatican and at
the propaganda from American priests and
bishops protesting against tbe appointment
of the cardinal, who, they assert, does not
enjoy the esteem of tne American clergy
and hierarchy because of his actions
apoatoito delegate, and asking-- that an
other cardinal be appointed In his place.
Cardinal Del Val has submitted the matter
to the pope, who la really embarraaaed at
this late boor to make any changes In the
sppotntsBant. but who will, however, look
lata tbe matter. .

The exhibits of the Holy See at St. Louis
have been selected and will consist e a
large number of authentic portraits of fa.
moua and , cardinals, photoarrapha.
greatly enlarged, at Ute uoat Jxttaraartlng
things to be seen In Roma, ooplea of the
mural paintings existing fas &a) Vatican,
a collection of the mcdaaa Issued by , the

Father Ehrle, 8. J., prefect of the Vatican
library, will have entire charge of the
collection and will assume full responsi-
bility for Its runtody and safe return to
Rome, aided by the of several
Jesuit fathers from the college of St.
Francis Xavter la Bt. Louis.

. Thefts freaa tfce Vat lean.
Another theft has been discovered In the

Vatican, this time of little In Itself,
but Indicating the audacity of the per-
petrators, who may be only feeling their
ground since the change of the head of the
Vatican police. In the annex ot the Vati-
can, where poor pilgrims used to be lodged,
four enormous copper kettles used for cook-
ing purposes have disappeared from the
kitchen and it Is the subject ot much spec-

ulation how such heavy and cumbersome
articles could have been exported from tbe
pontifical palace. An Investigation has
been set on foot. In the meantime fre-
quent thefts In the Roman churches are
the order of the day. In one week three
churches were robbed and much valuable
booty collected. From Bt. Andrea Delle
Fratte, the oratory of the blessed sacra-
ment, a beautiful gold crown studded with
precious stones, was taken from the statue
of the Virgin, this b'ir h second time
wttlrtn a' few years. It had only recently
been donated by the ot St. John at
the Leteran.

eaadallseer'at Divorce.
The action for divorce, successfully con

ducted against her husband by Mrs, A. T.
Kemp of New Tork and Newport, R. I.,
and her almost Immediate marriage to II.
H. Hunnewell before a lay Judge, has
greatly scandalised tbe Roman authorities!
to whom she Is well known as the sister
of Mrs. A. O. Vanderbllt. and by whom she
was expected to do much for the Catholic
church In America, This latest scandal, by
a supposedly Roman Catholic, has greatly
endangered the success of the action
brought before the Roman congregations
by Princess Rosplgllos, the American dl- -

voroed wife of Mr. Parkhumt, who ex.
pected to obtain the annulment of her
American marriage from the Roman courts
In order that her religious marriage with
the Roman prince might be celebrated.
The onnsTeeatlons of the council and of
the propaganda, which have charge of the
case, have recently rerunea to mane any
decision in the matter, In order to discour-
age actions for divorce and subsequent
marriages among Catholics In the United
Btates.

On the Brooklyn the the negro the
trolley tracks the

the
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.. t I President Hamilton waa the member
Former nm un ' T - -

to Lead tn Her First Paalle

(Conyright, 1903. by Press Publishing Co.)
LONDON, Dec. New Tork World

rMrrtm--fi Dedal Telegram.) The duke
and the duchess Roxburghe have been
staying at Clarldges all this week. They
arrived from Paris last Sunday afternoon
and, aa the duchess was very tired, they
remained In their rooms alone the whole
evening. The dowager duchess arrived
Monday, spent the 6ay with her daughter

w and dined with her. The duke and
the duoheaa were Included at the last mo
ment In Mrs. Ronald Oreville's dinner
party Tuesday to meet King Edward, No
woman at the royal dinner wore finer dia
monds or a more gorgeous dress. As
the duchess entered the drawing room the
company was more excited over her ap-
pearance than over the king's arrival,
which followed. 8he wore
new Worth gown, deslgred for the oc
casion, --i prinoeas dress of yellowish.
creamy, laoe material, over deeper colored
aatln, AJout the low shoulders was a
dark band sable, which fell to the feet
In two tapering lines, devised to' give
the appearance of length , to the figure
Across the corsage a band of diamonds
Bparkled and around the' throat was a
collar of other stones to match the set-
ting. The duchess waa the shortest lady
guest, while Mrs. George Keppel was the
tallest.

The duchess' manner was by no means
gushing and she faced a critical oonv
pany when she entered the room. The
people had heard, rightly or wrongly, that;
she meant to assert her position. Cer
tainly she was exceedingly quiet and re
served on this occasion, whether trom de-
sign or one could not
determine. The king 'was most gracious
and but she was too
reticent and to be winning.
She certainly Is not in man
ner tn company at least.

She has been seen In Bond street with the
duke nearly every morning before luncheon,
dressed In a succession of marvellous
Parisian growns. Yesterday she wore a
bright scarlet skirt, a tight Persian lamb
coat with a studded steel belt and an
extensive black picture hat. It has been
noucea mat me auae ana aucness are a
silent couple when going about together,
Neither Is blight nor talkative by nature.
and their normal aspect Is one of glum-Aea-

The duchess lunched twice wtth
Lady Margaret O it-I- E wing and Lady Vic-
toria Vllliers, the duke's sister, and has
been around visiting his other relatives
In London.

The duke of Norfolk' betrothal Lady
Gwendoline Maxwell, who was a - child
bridesmaid at tbe first wedding. Is cur
rently reported to be the result of pique
because Miss Gladys Deacon looked coldly
on ms suit. His future bride Is 17 years
old, while he la K. He Is her mother's
first cousin. her mother.
Lady Herri es, made a record In the British
peerage by presenting her husband with
five children In two years, triplets coming
nrst. as the duke wanted to marry again,
it is tnoumt eminently fitting that hs
should marry Into one of the old British
Cathollo families, even though in doing so
ha should again marry a cousin. He
had to get a for this, as forb. marriage, which waa with a first
tensin.

Jen sympathy la expressed for his
brother, Lord Edmund Talbot, whose eld-e- at

son, on recently coming of age, was
feted as certain to be a future duke of
Norfolk, Before the duke married first
ne oeairea to Deeome a Jesuit, but w
dissuaded by the pope, aa he could be
mora service to the church outside
tne order.

The young duke of haa ra.
waroea rrom Arnoa. His long absence
there waa due. according to rumor, to do-
mestic difference with his wife Shelah

West that waa whom he mar.
ried not quite three years ago. The duke's
momer. uountess urosvenor. Is said to
have acted aa peacemaker between the
couple. After the dearh her first hua.
band the countess married Qeorg Wynd- -

M. F., tbe present chief Mcntmfor Ireland. It waa a thorough love match.ms oouniesa is a staunch advocate for
marital fidelity and domeetlo virtues, now
oonataerea extremely out of fashion by
the smart set to which the
neionr. The duke of Wesrolnster

oiwiu new wnea he waa In th
mioat or his scrape with the beautiful andgay Mrs. Atherton. His mother helrjed him
out of that, for she went to the king, whopersuaded Colonel Atherton to withdrawhis suit for divorce, in which the dukewaa named. The marriage with ShelahWest was largely the arrangement of theking, who haa been a lifelong friend fcnd
admirer of her mother and of the duke'smother, Couateaa Orosvenor. Contrary to

p-- pea. a copy eC eaca oj the aaost oala-- I ma uucaeaa or and
tinted saoaaics ef Kama, and some of the I "r uouw-in-ia-w are the beat of rri.. . . ,w . , .
most celebrated manuscripts ef tne Vatican I " uy may nave saoceeded la
ntaaxy. bean4t many ef tbm artlalaa waJua I wumlo young fellow back to the do- -
Mrwullr Lakxiaad ta U--a Maa an. 1 meauo nsartJB.

FATAL TO SEVEN STUDENTS

Fire in Wdei Psmrrty for Colored

rroTH ,a irageaj. of
GIRLS LEAP TO DEATH! It.

All Whi Sarvlve Are Males, Soane

Them So Serisaely that
They Tan Never Re

aver.

Tenn., Dec. 19. Seven are
dead and seventeen seriously Injured as the
result of a fire that broke out last night
In the woman's dormitory ot Walden uni-
versity. The dead:

STELLA ADDISON, Port Gibson, Miss.
AD ELK Greensboro, Ala.
SALLIB DA DC Miss.
MATTIB LEK MOORE. Huntsvtlle, Ala.
LULU A. TERRY, Tenn.
NANNIE C. JOHNSON,

Miss.
Cora Bryant of Cleveland. Miss., who

was sick In bed on the fourth floor, in miss-
ing. It la supposed she perished, aa all
efforts to And her nave been Ineffectual.

The seriously Injured:
vMlss Eleanor Moore of Chicago, whose in

juries are not definitely but she
will die.

Bertha Morford, Chicago, fracture of back
and side: wlH die.

Victoria Miller, Anchorage, Ky., Inter
nally Injured, probably fatal.

Janle Douglass, Huntsvtlle, Ala., leg
broken and posilbly internally Injured.

Mamie Harris, Msysville, Ky., leg broken
and Internally Injured.

Ernestine McCleary, Fernando, Fla.,
condition critical.

Minnie Boose, Clarksdale, Miss.
Annie Hall, Ala.
Leonle Miller, St. Louis, Mo., Internal in

juries, will die.
Girlie Walker, address unknown, will

probably die.
Minnie Alstlne, Covington, Tenn., probi

bly fatal. .

in a

f

N

Sadie B. Knose, Greenville, Miss.
Susie CaveU, Macon, Miss.

, Hlatorle Btraxtare.
The burned building was known aa the

building and was one of
the results of the movement started by the
Freedraan's Aid society for the elevation and
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of the faculty of the university, which, Is
an Institution for the education of colored
people, to be apprised ot the oonflagra
tlon. He heard the screams ot the
woman and, rushing to his window, which
Is Just across the street from the dormitory,
saw the flames bursting from the east end
of the building. Dr. Hamilton hastened to
force an entrance Into the building, but
when he reached the door the frightened
Inmates hsd begun to hurl themselves from
the windows. Several of them were killed
in Jumping or crushed to death by those
who followed.

The dormitory waa a four-stor-y building
of brick, and the only means of exit was
down the main stairway, which waa soon
cut oft after the fire broke out, and the
Inmates rushed, through
the smoke and heat, seeking aa avenue ef
escape. Baffled In this, they sought the
windows ahd hurled themselves headlong to
the ground.

Thtevlag Clerk Bald to Be Partly Re
sponsible for the Farore

Tkie Time, -
NEW TORK, Dec. 13. The cotton market

opened wildly excited today, following the
big advance In Liverpool. First prices
here were 11

' to 21 points higher. Just
before the opening the formal suspension
of the cotton, brokerage firm of Lalghton
dc Foulk waa announoed, and this con
tributed to the excitement and contusion,
although the failure was not important It
is said to hav been owing to the pecula-
tions of a trusted employe, who is reported
absent from his accustomed duties. It is
generally thought the firm will resume.

January sold up to 13.0S cents, March
13.25 cents, May 1126 cents and July 11.42 1

cents. Realising at this level was tre
mendous. While trading continued active,
with sentiment no less feverish, prices
sagged down abruptly. Toward the end of
the session long cotton came out In great
volume and the close was barely steady.
10 to U points higher. Sales were estimated
at (00,000 bales.

POOR A LIFT

Mrs. Sebealey's Will Provides He Shall
Hot 9S,000 far Services mm

EiMitar,
LONDON, Dec. 1. The English will of

Mrs. Mary E. Sohenlsy, the
of Pittsburg. Pa., who died here In No
vember, was filed today. It leaves all the
property to the children. The stocks, bonds
and real property are to be converted into
cash. The value of the estate is H,X,000.
Andrew Carnegie and other executors of
the will are given $5,000 each..

RICH MEN ARB
NOT ALL HAPPY.

Croesas, King of Lydla, Had Troubles
' f His Owa, aad There Are Others.

Croesus, the John D. Rockefeller of the
kingdom of Lydla, was very well-to-d- o In
worldly goods and chattels. "As rich as
Croesus" la a saying about 1,100, years old.
He bad but troubles, however, and some of
them were full grown. He was taken cap
tive once by Cyrus and only saved himself
from being burned alive by quoting a say.
ing of Bolon, the Sage. He finally bad to
flee his kingdom for pari' unknown.

Many of the rich man's troubles today
come from high living and could be avoided.
They are brought on by eatlug all kinds of
rich, heavy foods at irregular times, lack
of proper exercise, undue mental strain, un
natural stimulants, etc., and are commonly
knbwn as Indigestion, dyspepsia and weak
stomach. They are serious troubles all
right, but not only can they be avoided but I

can also be cured, and that without loss ot
time or proper food and

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the cer
tain relief of dyspeptics, rich and poor I

alike. There is no such thing as stopping
their onward progress now. A great nation
has placed Its stamp of approval upon their
noble work. The thousands and thousands
of cures they have effected, and the hap
piness resulting therefrom have made their I

name a household word throughout the
land.

The story of Stuart's Dyapepai Tablets
can be told la a word. They actually do I

the work that the weak and wasted stom
ach is unable to do and allow It to recuper
ate and regain Its strength. Thay contain 1

all tha essential properties that the
trio Jutoe and other digesUva fluids do, and
they digest the food Just aa a sound and
well stomach would. They relieve the
stomach Just as ona rested and refreshed
workman reUsves tas ana on duty that Is
tired and worn, and Nature does her work
of restoration. It Is a simple, natural
pro (j ass that a child can understand. You
can eat all you want without fear o re
sults. Btuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are fear
sals by all druggists at W cents a box.
Druggists all know better than to try to
get aktnsT without tham, as the demand
fur them 1 great aad aalvarsal

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK

TllOUSnflds Metl aild WOiTlCIl IIUVO
FRIGHTENED KidllCV Trouble and Never SuspCCt

NASHVILLE,

CHRISTIAN,
Hattlesburg.

McMlnnville,
llattlesburg.

ascertained,

Birmingham,

Administration

AFRTIVF

panic-stricke- n,

COTTON MARKET AGAIN EXCITED

GIVES CARNEGIE

benefactress

nourishment.

To Prove What the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Roo- L Will Do

for YOU, Every Reader of The Bee May Have a Sample

Bottle Sent Absolutely Free by Mail.

It used to be considered that only urinary and
bladder troubles were to be traced to the kidneys.
but. now modern science proves that nearly all dis-

rates have their beginning In the disorder ot these
moat Important organs.

The kidneys Alter and purify the blood that is tneir
work.

Therefore, when your kidneys are weak or out of
order, you can understand how quickly your entire
body la affected, and how every organ seems to fall
to do its duty.

. It you are sick or "feel badly." begin taking the
great kMney remedy. Dr. Kilmers Bwamp-Koo- t, Be
cause as soon aa your kidneys are getting better tney
will help all the other organs to health. A trial win
convince anyone.

I waa at a4aat awffere f a aiiaeer
years wit weakaaaa of the kiaaya mo aw

ewt dealre to mrtausto, t arte aia
. Mlatfa twaano-Roo- t, I aaa entirely emrea

auad aaoorfwllr r this woadevfaltif to nf to mtmy twvm these
( complaints. Most traly yoare.

W, C Sally, 84 Lleat. of
Oolanakas, oaw

... v
WmV and unhealthy kldneya are responsible rorr

many kinds of disease, and if permitted to continue
much suffering and fatal results are sure to fbllow.
restless, sleepless and Irritable, Makes you pass water
Often during the day and obliges you to get up many
times during the night. Unhealthy kidneys cause
rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of the bladder, pain or
dull ache in the back. Joints and muscles; make your
bead aoha and baok ache, causa Indigestion, stomach
and liver trouble, you get a sallow, yellow complex- -
ton, make yefeel as though you had heart trouble;
you may have plenty of ambition, but no strength;
get weak and waste away.

The cure for these troubles is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp--
Root, the world-famo- kMney remedy. In taklns
Swamn-Ro- ot you afford natural help to Nature, for
swamp -- Hoot IS till mosi perieci neaier ano rnu
aid to tbe kidneys that la known to meiiical scienoe.

to
If there Is any doubt In . your mind as to your

condition take from your urine on rising about four
ounces, place it in a glass or bottle and let It stand
twenty-fou- r hours. If on It Is milky or
cloudy, if there Is a brlck-du- at settling, or If small
Dartklea float about In it. yeur kldneya are In need
ot immediate attention.

is pleasant to take and is used In the
tadlng hospitals, by In their

Diivate practice, and Is taken by doctors themselves
who have kidney ailments, because they recognise
In It the greatest and most successful remedy for
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